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In this paper, the elastoplastic collapse of a cylindrical tube subjected to pure bending is
studied by using the finite element method. There exist two types of collapse: a collapse due
to buckling at the compression side and a collapse due to flattening of the cross-section. In the
flattening collapse, the maximum bending moment is controlled by the flattening rate of the tube
cross-section. For a short tube, the boundary condition of the fixed walls at the both ends prevents
the flattening development. A theoretical prediction method of the flattening rate and the maximum
bending moment of cylindrical tubes subjected to pure bending is proposed, in which the effect of the
tube length is taken into account. In the method the flattening is simulated by a deflection problem
of a beam based on distributed springs. The validity of the proposed method is verified by numerical
results of FEM.
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Fig. 1 Tube geometry and loading condition
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Fig. 2 Relations of κg and M for five levels of L=R
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Fig. 3 Relations of κg and ∆b=R for five levels of L=R
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κ g= 1.2 [m−1]
Fig. 4 Relations of x=L and ∆b=R at κg=1.2m¡1 for
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y = eβx (Acosβx+Bsinβx)





y = 2Acosβxcoshβx+2Bsinβxsinhβx+ q1
C (7)
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Fig. 5 Schematic representation of mechanical model
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α2 α · α1
C2αd2ed1α α1 < α < α2
C3α2 α2 < α
(15)
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Fig. 6 Comparison between results of FEM and
proposed method for four levels of L=R
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2/t = 0.75 FEM
eq.(16)
Fig. 7 Comparison between results of FEM and
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Fig. 8 Comparison between results of FEM and
proposed methods for Mlim,Mcr with cylindrical
tubes (t=1mm, R=25mm, σY=E=0.001 and
Eh=E=0.05 )
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Fig. 9 Comparison between results of FEM and
proposed methods for Mlim,Mcr with cylindrical





























α2 α · α1
C2αd2ed1α α1 < α < α2
C3α2 α2 ¸ α
(31)


















d1α1 +d2 »= 1:5

































Fig. 10 Schematic representation of elastoplastic
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